**Fence Only Intended to Exclude Small Animals and Humans:**

Require heavier or additional fencing, wall extensions, high curbs etc. To restrain large animals and equipment when appropriate.

---

### Post Anchor Option 1: Side Mount Clip(s)

- (2) Stainless Steel (SS) clips • All posts add one more clip and 12" longer post on gates > 6" wide. Anchor W/ (2) 5/8" SS wedge bolt(s) per clip. (See Note 2)

### Post Anchor Option 2: Cast-In-Wall

- 5/16" O.D. tie wire at max. 24" spacing

### Post Anchor Option 3: Earth Embedment

- 5/16" O.D. tie wire at max. 24" spacing

---

**Bottom Rail Post Connectors**

- 2" O.D. Line post max. 8" spacing

---

**CORNER POST**

- Flange strength 1290 lbs. min.

**MESH**

- 2" wire fabric woven

**WIRE FABRIC**

- 2" woven wire min. tensile strength 1280 lbs.

**WIRE EMBEDMENT**

- 2" wide. Anchor w/ (2) 5/8" SS wedge bolt(s)

---

**CORNER AND END DETAIL**

- (Showing bottom rail option)

---

**Options for Securing Bottom of Chain Link Fence:**

1. A bottom rail on the fence equal to the top rail. OR
2. Chain link fencing may overhang on outside face of concrete by 4" (min.) if held tightly to wall. Provide protection against mechanical damage, as appropriate. (See Note 8 & 3)

---

**CONSTRUCTION NOTES**

1. Gated access requires 2-step latching procedure. Lock on gate is recommended. Include appropriate safety signs on fence for situation.
2. Corner panels shall be installed at changes in line where the deflection angle is 20 degrees or more or fence is greater than 72" in height.
3. Expansion bolts shall be embedded a minimum of 3" in the concrete. Alternate connections require approval by an engineer.
4. All posts and gate fences to be galvanized with zinc coating inside and out. Sch.-40 combined coating 1.8oz/5f with meeting ASTM A123 or M1-40, 80% zinc interior, 1 oz. zinc exterior plus chromate and clear acrylic or min. 50,000 psi. Top rail to be min. 10 gauge and match post properties.
5. Weld all pipe joints on gates.
6. For option 4: Outside dia. of post holder to equal inside dia. of post.
7. For option 4: Drill two 3/16" dia. holes in post and post holder and secure with two 3/8" dia. bolts with nut and washer. Drill holes shall be perpendicular to each other.
8. Attach fabric to outside face of fence posts.
9. Do not attach fabric until at least 3 days after posts are set in concrete or 5 days after set in ground with concrete backfill.
10. All wire fabric to be 9 gauge galv. steel with zinc coating (ASTM A492 Class 0) [2oz/pen 5f].
11. Coordination backfill and fence implementation to reduce safety hazard. Install temporary barrier until permanent fence is installed. If wall is less than 4.5" above backfill surface, other configurations and post anchor details may be considered. Must be approved by an engineer prior to installation.
12. Repair damaged galvanized coating with materials meeting ASTM A 780.

---
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